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A_bSti‘act 

An*ex_isting heat transfer algorithm is extended to permit the simulation of ice and snow cover on 

a small mid-latitude lake. New features include: snowmelt due to rain, sediment heat transfer, 
snow-ice formation, and variability in snow density, snow conductivity and albedo. Since the 

lakeconsidered is nearly isothermal in winter, the new model ignores internal thermodynamicse. 
All discrepancies between field observations and model predictions are accounted for by 

parameter uncertainties and expected observation error. It was found that sediment heattransfer 

may be irnportant in early winter in preventing a net loss of heat from the lake water. , Significant 

heat gains in the latter part of winter, however, are attributed to the penetration of solar radiation 

through the ice. -. 
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’Management Perspective 
. \ 

The study was conducted by a graduate student at the University of British 
Columbia under the direction of G.A.Lawrence and P.F.Hamblin and the financial 
support of B.C. Environment and the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research 
Council of Canada. The study was motivated by the need to ameliorate or elimin- 
ate winter fishkill in small interior lakes in British Columbia. While the 
study comprises an extensive field observational component, a laboratory model- 
ling phase and a mathematical modelling contribution this paper deals primarily 
with the field observations and mathematical modelling of the control lake 
located on the southern interior plateau. ' 

Unlike the earlier data collected-by Hamblin and Carmack in northern lakes the 
winter conditions were much more moderate requiring for the first time to 
take into account rainfall effects on_the snow and ice cover and the formation 
of snow-ice caused by flooding by snow loads and periodic thaws. 
It is expected that the effect of a mechanical stirrer on the winter 
thermal regime and water quality of a nearby treated lake will be reported 
subsequently. ’ Q



Introduction 

A number of water quality simulation models have been developed to address the need to 
manage the quality of water stored in lakes and reservoirs. Most are fashioned after the WRE 
(W ater Resources Engineers) model originally developed by Chen and Orlob (1975:). Thermal 
stratification is of importance to water quality and therefore much effort has been 
focused on its prediction. As temperature variations in small to medium sized lakes and 
reservoirs are for most purposes, only significant in the vertical direction, the one-dimensional 

horizontal slab concept first advanced by Raphael (1962) is basic to most of these models; The 
heat budgets of most lakes with high retention times are basically a function of m'eteor_o1og‘ic,al 

forcing. For simplicity, bulk aerodynamic fonnulae, such as those given by the Tennessee 
Valley Authority (TVA, 1972) generally applied. 

In spite of the existence of many one-dimensional thennodyhamic lake models, however, few 
have tackled the ice-cover problem, Those that have are highly simplified and/or do not deal 

with some of the important components of the heat budgets of mid-latitude lakes. The current 
study stems from the need to quantify the thermal impact of artificially creating ice-free areas to 
allow re-aeration in mid-latitude lakes which would otherwise experience winter fish mortalities. 
For this investigation, an existing ice and snow-cover model was selected and extended to 
account for the particular problems associated with ice cover on a small undisturbed lake located 

in southern British Columbia. This lake is considered to be representative of the winter 
‘

\ 

climatology of temperate zone lakes. s

s 

The development of the extended model is presented, followed by a description of the field study 
at the selected lake, and an analysis of the simulation results. i 
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Model Selection 
_

t 

Gosink (1987) and Patterson & Hamblin (1988) have developed thermodynamic models of ice- 
covered lakes. Both models use an ice-cover algorithm and integrate it with _DYRESM, a 

commercially available model which has been thoroughly tested and proven "for temperate 

climates (see Imberger & Patterson, 1981). They are also similar in that they use a steady state 
solution to the heatconduction equation that includes a depth dependent heat source to account 

for the penetration of solar radiation through the ice and snow. Both models, however, were 

developed for lakes at high latitude, and have been insufficiently tested on mid-latitude lakes. 

The Patterson 8: Hamblin (1988) model is more general than .the Gosink (1987) model. In the 

latter model, no allowance is made for partial ice cover, and the short wave radiation is assumed 
to consist of only one spectral band characterized by a single attenuation coefficient for each 

medium through which it passes. Patterson & Hamblin (1988) provide a more accurate 
representation by dividing the shortwave radiation into its visible and infrared components and 

assigning different absorption coefficients for each component. Consequently, the Patterson & 
Hamblin (1988) model, called DYRESMI, was selected and modified for the present study. 

A full description of the development of DYRESMI is given in Patterson & Hamblin (1988). 
Briefly, it is based on the thermodynamic sea ice model proposed by Maykut & Untersteiner 
(1971). Patterson*&A Hamblin developed two main improvements to this model._ First, a 

thermodynamic link with the underlying water column as modeled by DYRESM was 
established, negating the need to specify the heat flux between the water and the ice asan 
external parameter. Secondly, the effect of partial ice cover was incorporated into the model.

' 

The DYRESMI model has been extended in this study to address the issues which may be of 
'

\ 

particular concem for mid-latitude lakes. These include rainfall, albedo and snow density 
variability, and snow-ice formation. In addition, sediment heat transfer, which is of importance 
in small and shallow lakes, is incorporated into the model. 

_ 

V 

_
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Theoretical Development 

The consideration of snow-ice, as a distinct layer in the ice and snow cover, having intermediate 

properties between snow and ice, requires a re-evaluation of the governing heat conduction 

equations. Snow-ice forms when the weight of ice and newly fallen snow exceeds the buoyancy 
of the ice cover. The ice will crack and water will seep into the snow cover. When the Water 
freezes, snow-ice is produced. Therefore the steady state heat conduction equations developed 

by Patterson & Hamblin (1988) for the proportioning of the short ‘wave radiation into two 
spectral bands must be extended to include snow_~ice as a third component in the covert» -

2 14% + A1Ksyiloexpi-7»s1(hi+he+hs-1)] + A2 7~g2Ioe_Xp[-7\s2(hi+he+hs-1)] + Qsi = 0.Z 
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(1) 

where, IO = incident (nomreflected) radiation
' 

= ( 1 - ot) - Q5 , where on = albedo; Q0 = total incoming radiation 

I; = radiation remaining at depth zi below the surface 
7t = attenuation coefficient 

'

‘ 

A1, Ag= fraction of total radiation in the visible and infrared spectral bands 

respectively, A1 = 0.7 and Ag. =- 0.3 in accordance with Kirk and 

/Boer (1980) 
' 

' 

-

' 

T = material temperature‘



K = material conductivity 
7L = attenuation coefficient 

h = material thickness 
- s_ =snow » 

i =ice . 

-e 
. 

= snow-ice 
o = surface 

subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the ‘visible and infrared spectral bands, respectively. 

The heat source, Q51, accounts. for the heat supplied by lake water flooding the snow cover 

following a heavy snowfall. This source of heat, which is assumed to be distributed over the 

entire snow thickness, includes the sensible heat given up to the snow layer as it cools to the 

freezing mark, and the latent heat which is produced when this water freezes to form snow-ice. 

Although it might be more appropriate to add a fourth medium to the lake cover to reflect that 
this heat is not distributed over the entire snow thickness, the improvement in results" is unlikely 

to be sufficient to justify further extension of the model. V 

The appropriate boundary conditions for equation (1) are: 

Ti='Tr 
. 

- z=0 
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Ts = To z= hi + he + I15 (2)



The solution can be written as: 
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Where the conductive heat flux between the ice-cover and the atmosphere, qo is defined as; 

HT 
‘I0 = 'Ks'~—s ' 

. (.4) Hz z=hi+he_+hs 
V V

A 

The extension to any number of layers i_s obvious. As described by Patterson & Hamblin (1988), 
the thermodynaniic balance at the surface depends on the meteo_ro_l_ogical forcing and on qo. The 

surface-itetnpemture, Tot,-will adjust itself so that a heatflux balance is achieved. To, however is 

bounded by Tm, the melting tempelratme. This provides the condition for surface melting:
_ 

, . . 

qo(To)+H(To) =9, 
_ 

"To<Tm' ' 

s = -pL%—~l€.o To = Tm (5) 

and» H(To) = Rli :Rlo(To) + Q<=(To) + Q¢(To) _+ Q1-(To), (6) 

where, H(T0) = net incoming meteorological flux 

R1; = incoming long-wave radiation A

_ 

R10 = outgoing longwvave radiation. .

' 

_ QC é sensible heat transfer between surface and atmosphere 

Qe = evaporative heat flux I 

Q, i heat transfer due to rain. ,



The heat flux in the ice at the ice-water interface, qf, is obtained from the solution’of_ the heat 

conduction "equation; . 
.

y 

3T1 = -K" -i qr I 82 z=0
_ 

. =qo’-A1I<>{ 1-¢XP[-(7~s1hs+7~e1he+7~i1)]} - A2I<>{ 1-¢XP['(A-slhs‘*A-e1he+7-i1)ll' Qsihs (7) 

Independently, the heat flux from the water to the ice, qw, depends only on the conditions-in the 

water column. Any imbalance between qf and qw results in the freezing or melting of ice: . 

qr-qw=npi1.fl% n 

” 
(8) 

/
, 

Although melting of either snow, snow-ice or pure ice may occur, only pure ice may be formed 
at the ice-water interface. The flux of heat from the water to the ice is due only to conduction if 

the water can be considered stagnant, In this case: . 

dT - 

qw = -Kwq-Z?" #0 
s <9) 

where, W = water 

Model Description V 
_

_ 

The formulation given above is the theoretical basis of the model developed herein, MLI (Mixed 
Lake with Ice cover). Over the winter period, the lake considered here is nearly isothermal, 

owing to its shallow depth, Hence the internal hydraulics, which can cause rapid changes to 
thermal structure are ignored and the short sub-daily time steps used in DYRESM are not 
required. In accordance with lake modeling convention, daily meteorological data are applied to 

standard bulk aerodynamic formula in order to calculate thepaverage daily meteorological flux at 
the lake surface. In this case two sub-daily time steps (a day and a night step) are used to resolve 

the period of solar heating. 
'

' '



The remaining problems which are particular to small mid-latitude lakes are described here, in 

the context of the MLI model, and with specific reference to the observations made in this study.

, 

In DYRESMI, the snow density is assumed to remain at a constant 330 kg/m‘3. Dry falling 

snow, however, may be as light as 10 kg/m3, and the presence of liquid water may increase the 
density of melting snow to as high as 500 kg/m3 (McKay, 1968); Initially there is rapid settling 

following a snowfall, with the highest rates of densification occurring within the first few hours 

following deposition. Here, an exponential decay formula which predictsdensity as a function 

of time was developed, based on data gathered from the literature: _ 

Ps=Pn4'(Pm'Pn)(1,'e"kd) ~ (10) 

‘where, k = - ln (Z-p—pm 
- 

1.] Pm ‘ Pn 
pn = density of fresh snow 

p1 = density of snow 24 hours after falling 

pm = maximum density of snow n 

d = number of dfiys since the last snowfall 

The empirical equation given by Grant & Rhea (1973) was specifically’ considered in choosing 
an initial density, pn, of 80 kg/n13 because it is based on observations at an altitude which is 

comparable to that of the field location chosen for this investigation. The density» after 24 hours, 

P1, was set to 100 kg/m3, and the maximum density, pm, was set to 200 kg/m3 for To < 0°C, or 

300 kg/m3 for To > 0°C. These values produce densities which are consistent with the field, 

observations made during this study. If there two layers of snow (that is, if there have been 

two or more snowfalls over-the simulation period), then the lower layer is assumed to be at pm, 

the density of the fresh snow’ is set to pg, and d is reset to 1.



Thethermal conductivity of snow increases substantially with density. Ashton (1986) 
recommends the following empirical relationship for estimating snow conductivity: 

Ks = 0.021 + 4.2 X 10-3 ps + 2.2 x 10-9 ps3 (11) 

In order to determine if flooding of the snow cover will occur, the force balance given in 

Patterson & Hamblin (1988) must be modified for the case where a snow—ice layer already exits 
in the cover. The equilibrium depth of snow supported by the ice cover, hsm, is given by: 

hsm = hi (Pw‘Pi); he(Pw'_Pe) 
(12) 

- s 

If hsm is less than the total snow thickness, hs, including the most recent snowfall, then flooding 
will occur. The calculation of the depth of flooding is complicated by the possible existence of 
two snow layers of different densities. First, equation (12) may be applied usingthe average 
snow density to determine if flooding will occur. If so,- then the depth of flooding may be 
calculated in one of two ways depending on the thickness of each snow layer. If two snow layers 
exist then equation (12) is modified so that the depth of flooding is calculated based on the 
existence of four mediums. Otherwise, equation (12) is applied as shown to determine the 
maximum snow thickness which can be supported by the ice. The new snow-ice produced, hen, 
is equal to the difference between hs and hsm, and is added to the total snow-ice thickness, he. 

Qsg, the sensible and latent heat added to the snow layer by virtue of the flooding, is calculated as 
follows: . - 

Qsi=(Twcpw+I-)Pw <13)



where, Qsi = heat generated per unit volume of snow 
~ Tw = water temperature 

< L =latent heat of fusiojn
_ 

The factor hep/hs inequation (13) accounts for the fact that, although it is assumed that Qsi is 
uniformly distributed over the new value of hs, in reality it is only distributed over hen. The (1- 
p 5/pw) term is added to reflect that the water which seeps into the snow layer must be distributed 
throughout the snow pore structure. Q35 is assumed to be distributed over the entire day. 

o fingw Albgflg ' 

In DYRESMI, the albedo is assumed to be constant at 0.85 in sub-zero conditions, and 0.6‘ 
during melting conditions, A much wider range, however, has been reported by Grenfell, 
Perovish & Ogren (1981), Gray (1970), Henderson-Sellers (1984) and others. The work of 
Strickland (1982) illustrates the -need to detemtine an appropriate albedo on a day by day basis, 
depending on the environmental conditions. In order to avoid increased field data requirements, 
empirical relationships relating albedo to meteorological conditions (and not the physical nature 

of the snow) were sought from the literature. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (1956) derived 
two time dependent decay functions for mountain snowpack albedo _predictions. Both express 
the change in albedo, Act, only in terms of" the number of days, d, since the last snowfall: 

g 

_10(o.7s-0.690) 
V 

g _ _ Act = (accumulating) 

_1o(1.o5 - oma)
l 

Act = 
I 

(melting) (14) 

Albedo also decreases with increasingtsolar elevation. Thisis accounted for using Petz_old’s 

(1977) figure 2a, to which the following expression has been fitted: 

-1.9 24.3 -B/155“ 
_ 

r

~ Aa=—*1m°i 
(15)



where, B = solar noon angle
_ 

Petzold (I977) also performed a regression analysis, using data from four polar stations, to 

derive a simple relationship expressing the change from clear sky albedo to a Valueunder a given 

cloud cover; - 

Aa_o449+0§>8g1 (10 cg (16) 

where, C = fraction of sky obscured by cloud A 

Following Petzold (1977), the albedo is initially set -to 0.84 as is customary when using the 

USACE albedo decay functions. This base value is modified in accordance with the sky 
conditions, equations (ll 5) and (16), to produce ct. If no snow has fallen, ab is modified using 

the aging functions (1.4) prior to the sky condition adjustments, In the case of rain, 0.05 is 

subtracted from oq, provided that it is not already less than 0.8. »

V 

Given that the field location chosen for this study is remote andwell over 1000’ m above sea 
level, snow purityshould be high. The solar angle is also low over much of the simulation 
period. It would therefore be reasonable to suspect that the albedo was often in excess of 0.9 

following snow accumulation events. Although the reduction in albedo in the case of rain is 

arbitrary, results for. the full spectrum of observed conditions are within the appropriate ranges 

given by Henderson-Sellers (l984) for various surface conditions, Furthermore, a significant 

reduction inalbedo following rain events is justifiable given that an increase in average grain 

size will result due to fine flake destruction and metamorphosis to granular snow. Both Petzold 
(1977) and Strickland (1982) attributed lower than predicted albedo observations to rainfall. 

y _ 

Snowmelt due to rain may be an important factor in the depletion of a snowpack. This 

possibility was ignored in the DYRESMI formulation because it is a rare event at high latitude 
lakes (Patterson & Hamblin, 1988). When rain falls on snow, the sensible heat associated with



the rain water is given up to the snow. If the heat transferred is more than sufficient _to raise the 

snow temperature to 0°C, then the excess heat results in snowmelt, The heat released to the
I 

snow "is given as follows: c 

n 

.

- 

Qrs = Cpw Pw ' Tr]i1)P (17) 

where, Q,-S 
' = sensible heat released to snow 

P = t0t_a1__rainfal_l
_ 

7 . Cpw = heat capacity of water 

Tai, E airtemperature
_ 

It is often assumed that when rain does occur, the snowpack is isothermal at 0°C and all of the 

heat associated with the rain is used to melt snow (USACE,- I956; 1981). Harr (1981) uses 

this assumption in illustrating that rain is onlylya significant contribu,t_or to snowmelt in forested 

watersheds when total daily rainfall is in the order of several centimetres. If a sub-freezing snow 

paclg were assumed, melt due to rain would be shown to be even less significant. However, in 

this latter case. the rain water would freeze inside the snowpack, thereby releasing latent heat: 

Qn =1- owl’ <18) 

Although some snow is melted directly by the rain, the associated high humidity and air 

temperature results in heat transfer‘ to the snow dominated by condensation of water vapour. 

Condensation will occur in warm, humid conditions when the vapour pressure of the above 

the snow exceeds the saturation vapour pressure at thetemperature of the snow surface. When 

precipitation iseless than l_3_ cm/day, co_ndensation is 4 times more important than the sensible 

heat released from rainfall (Harr, 1981). Condensation is handled by the bulk aerodynamic 

equations adopted for use in the MLI heat budget. 1 

p

~ 

Both sensible and latent heat derived from rainfall is included in the surface balance (equation 6) 

in the MLI model. It would likely be more realistic to treat the latent heat as an additional



intemal source of heat. in the snow cover. The use of daily meteorological averages, however, 

results in under-estiniation of both Condensation melt and sensible heat transfer from the rainfall 

to the snow. Ideally, the average humidity and air temperature associated with the rainfall period 

would be used in calculating Q3 and Qe, not the average daily values. Without the latent heat 
term ‘in the surface balance, the model would incorrectly predict very little snowmelt. 

-

‘ 

In order to calculate qw, information regarding the thermal boundary layer at the interface is 

required. Although detailed measurements are not available, field observations indijcate that a 

linear decrease of temperature from Tw to Tm over a thickness of 0.5 m is a reasonable 
representation of the thermal gradient at the ice-water interface, The equation for qw_ is 

therefore: 
' 

- 

. 

r

. 

ar " -‘ 
qw = 'Kw5£ 2&0 

= <19) 

Th¢ LiT!1<.B¢-IW9.?" .,Wa@r-and .I<=_¢ 

As described earlier, the lakes considered here are small and have large retention times. 
\ _ I

. 

Therefore, we assume that turbulent heat transfer between water and ice may be neglected and 
that the temperature is uniform over the water column. Thus. the link between the ice cover and 

the water below is only due to the term Tw in equation (19). This equation be evaluated 

independently, however, using Tw from the previous time step, since the associated change in Tw 
is small. 

' 

V
. 

Observed sediment heat transfer rates at both mid and high latitude lakes during ice-covered 

periods are typically in the range of 1 to 5 W/m2 (see Ashton, 1986; Birge et al, 1927; Likens & 
Johnson, I969; Welch and Bergmann, 1985; Mortimer & Mackereth, 1958). Falkenmark



(Ashton, 1986) derived an empirical formula relating the sediment heat budget to mean depth 
only. It is preferable, however, to base estimates on the heat conduction equation. 

Unfortunately, no quantitative data are available regarding the conductivity or the thermal 

gradients in the sedim'ents»of' the lake observed in this investigation. Rough estimates however, 
may obtained using an average conductivity from previous investigations, and information 
regarding the lake heat budget. Assuming a linear increase in temperature from the average 

annual whole lake temperature to the actual lake temperature over a sediment thickness, zsw, the 

thermal gradient at the sediment-water interface may be calculated as:
V 

clrgr--T» ' ~ 
t 

l

t E~fi (20) 

where, Ty = the average annual‘ whole lake temperature 
. -Twp < = the current water temperature . . 

zseq = distance over which sediment temperature (linearly) increases from Ty to Tw 
_ 

= 2 meters, based on the observation that temperatures below 2 m remain more 
or less constant over time (Ashton, 1986). 

From the literature, an average conductivity of 1.2 W/m°C produces a heat nansfer rate of about 
2.8 w/ml at the lake chosen for this study, if an average Tw of 3°C for the winter period is 
assumed. 

' 

' " ’ 

A summary of the values chosen for the parameters required for MLI are given in Table 1, With 
regard to ,solar'a'tt_enuation, in spite of few data-, it is clear from the literature (see Grenfell & 
Maykut, 1977) that Xe should lie between "M and ls. The average of ls and Ki as given by 
Patterson & Hamblin (1988) was selected as _an appropriate first estimate of 7t¢. Similarly, the 

conductivity of snow-ice should lie in between that of snow and jtltatof ice. , Since the voids in 

the snow are filled with water and subsequently frozen, it is reasonable to expect Ke to be closer 
to Ki‘ than Ks. A value of 2.0 W/111°C was selected. ._

I



Table 1 Summary of Parameters 

Bararnetere _ _Value .i e Parameter 
' 

Value 

M1 1.50 m'1 Pi 917 kg/m3 
_.7~sl 6.00 in-1 Qe 

' 890_kg/m3‘
. 

Xe! 3.75 m‘1 Qs Equation 10 
.?~i2 20 in-1 as variable 

' 

.3-s2 
' 

20 m'1 ai A 0.02 
A-e2 20 m'1 usi 

' 

0.45 

Ks Equation >171’ . Qw at 9.06 7 

. Ki 2.3 W/m/°C Pn 80 kg/m3 
7- 210 W/in/°C P1 100 kg/m3 

,_ _ ~ 

no _e a 1-2.!’/"‘L°¢ Pm 200 - 300 k m3 

Field Study Description - 

,

l 

The model described above was applied to_Harmon Lake, .which is located in British Columbia’s 

Southern Interior Plateau, about 300 km north-east of Vancouver, and 15 km south-east of 
Merritt (figure 1). It is a small, naturally eutrophic lake which experiences significant rates of 

oxygen depletion below the tltermocline in summer and under ice-cover in winter. Harmon Lake 
is the centerpiece of a small pfrovincial park and is very popular among recreational anglers. A 
bathymetric map of Hamion Lake is sh_own in figure 2.- 

In order to utilize and verify MLI, a significant effort was required to acquire field data. 
Meteorological data were collected from a weather station installed in mid-December, 1991 at 

Menzies Lake, approximately 5 km from and 100m higher in elevation than Harmon Lake. As 
the model was designed for future compatibility with DYRESM, the input requirements are 
similar. The bulk aerodynamic equations suggested by the TVA (1972) and employed in M-LI 
require the following meteorological data; , 

~

. 

_ a) air temperature



b) wind speed 

c) total daily so1ar'radiation 
- 

<1) humidity
' 

e) cloud cover 

f) precipitation 

No direct means was available of sensing cloud cover, but anernpirical relationship exists which 
expresses cloud cover in terms of the observed and theoretical clear~sky solar radiation (TVA, 
1972; See Rogers, 1992)-. 

_ 

The remaining meteorological variables are plotted in figure 3. Local 
assistance. was available to measure snow depth using snow boards and a metre stick, and to 
ensure that the solar radiation sensor remained clear of snow. Given that rainfall at the field 
location is rare over the winter months, no means for measuring rainfall was provided. (Less 

than 2 cm in total fall, on average, from Decemberito March in the Southern Interior Plateau. 
Even less is expected at the field location due to its high elevation.) The local resident noted all 
days on which rainfall occurred. For these days, the rainfall data from the city of Me'rritt, 500 m 
lower in elevation and about 20km to the North, was used for snowmelt predictions’. Although 

rainfall was observed at Merritt on every day that it was noted at the lake, there was no 
significant correlation betweenthe precipitation measurements at Menzies Lake and those at 
Merritt (r e 0.37). Therefore, no adjustments to the Merritt rainfall data could be justified for use 
in the MLI model. i

- 

Snow depth, ice thickness, and lake temperature were measured during field trips to the lake, 
which took place about once every two weeks. Temperatures were measured at one metre 

intervals at thelocation of maximum depth. . 

_

" 

Simulation Results r

. 

. I 

The model described above was written in QUICKBASIC 5.0 and run in 32 bit precision on an 
80386 DX (25 MH2) PC equipped with an 80387 math co-processor. An important feature of



MLI is the .reduced computational requirementscompared with DYRESMI, due to the neglect of 
intefmal thermodynamics; For the 105 day-long simulation described here less than 10 seconds 
of central processor time were required to produce the results. 

The results produced by MLI for Harmon Lake using the default parameters given in Table 1 are 
shown in figure 4. Given the approximations made in the development of the model, t.he results 
are very good. The estimated errors‘ in the observations account for most of the difference 
between the observed and predicted variables. Rogers (1992) found that reasonable variations in 
some of the default pararnetersuprov-ide an improved fit to the observations. Results from 
sensitivity analyses indicate that the following parameter changes may be appropriate: an 
increase in Ks and Le, and a decrease in sediment conductivity ‘and albedo during melting 
conditions (Rogers, 1992). No conclusive evidence, however, is available to justify any 
particular parameter changes. ’

- 

The trends in temperature and ice and snow thicknesses are generally well predicted by the 
model. The results, however, suggest that some problems remain unsolved. Difficulties include 
snow compaction, as illustrated by the underprediction of snow thickness in early January and 

. \
t solar attenuation, as indicated by the unlikely surge in temperature in mid-February. The model 

does, however, continue to provide good predictions even in late March when an ice-zone 1 to 4 
metres i_n- width around the perimeter of Harmon Lake was observed. This observation 
emphasizes the fact that, although assumed to be uniform, the ice thickness can be highly 
variable over the lake surface. 

Results using the DYRESMI formulation are also given in figure 4_. The MLI model provides an 
improved prediction of a mid-latitude lake winter heat budget over DYRESMI. Considering the 
latter model first, the initial predicted total ice and snow thicknesses do not match with 
observations because the initial ice thickness could not support the weight of the observed snow 
(figure 4). This is explained by the high snow density assumed to be appropriate for the lakes 
considered by Patterson &_ Hamblin (1988). Hence DYRESMI predicts instant flooding of the



ice cover from the initial conditions. Furthermore, DYRESMI‘ predicts ice thicknesses almost 
50% greater than the observations throughout most of the modeling period. This_is primarily due 

to the relatively high snow conductivity associated -with the assumed density. Using equation 

(1 1) and the range of densities assumed in this study, MLI predicts snow conductivities of about 
20%. to 60% of the constantlvalue of 0.31 W/m°C assumed in DYRESMI. -

' 

In addition, DYRESMI generally over-predicts the snow thickness for two principal reasons. 
First, it is assumed that no settling ojr wind transport of snow occurs, and secondly, rain melt is 

ignored. Some surface melt is predicted by DYRESMI at the end of January, when most of the 
rain fell, because the meteorological flux balance produces a surface temperature of 0°C on 

several consecutive days. Neglect of heat released to the snow cover due to flooding may also 
contribute to the inadequate snowmelt predicted by DYRESMI. ’ 

Turning to lake temperature, DYRESMI predicts cooling over the first two months of the 
simulation because of the neglect of sediment heat transfer. Less solar heating is also predicted 

'

t 

during some periods when over-prediction of snow and ice thicknesses occur. DYRESMI also 
under-predicts the rapid increase in lake temperature in March. This can only be explained by an 

under-prediction of solar penetration. There are two major factors which lead to this result. 

First, MLI, on average, predicts a lower albedo than DYRESMI _over the latter period of the 
simulation. Secondly, there is high solar attenuation. due to the over‘-prediction of snow and ice 

thicknesses. .

T 

.
_ 

The components of the surface heat budget and the direct heat fluxes to and from the lake water
\ 

are shown in figure 5. The meteorological balance results in a net loss of heat from the lake 

surface over the first half of the simulation, facilitating a period of sustained ice growth. Most 

important in the early winter balance is a net emittance of long-wave radiation. The evaporative 

flux is generally negligible over the entire modeling period. The sensible heat transfer almost-



always constitutes a source of heat to the lake surface, not a sink. This latter result is due to the 
. 

v _ 

fact that the solution to the conduction equation yields surface temperatures, To, which are 

consistently below air temperatures. Tair. Both- Ashton (1986) and the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers (1956) provide thermal profile measurements across the air-snow interface which are 

consistent with these results. No examples were found in the literature where To > Tai; for a 

snow covered surface. . 

<
- 

Although there is, on average, an increase in the net emittance of long-wave radiation towards 

the end of the simulation period, both solar radiation and sensible heat transfer increase 

substantially. This results in a reverse in the flux imbalance at the ice-water interface thereby 

causing the ice to melt. ' 

Although most of the transmitted solar radiation is absorbed in the cover (about 90% in 
December, decreasing to about 75% in March), the heat is distributed throughout the cover, 

albeit not uniformly, thereby diminishing the tendency to counter the heat flux out of the lake. 

Therefore, when solar radiation appears to tip the balance in favourof a net gain of heat in early 

February. there is actually a continued period of heat loss and ice formation until well into the 

latter half of the month. ’

_ 

Itncan be seen from figure 5 that the heat due to rainfall is in most instances, sufficiejnt when 
combined with high rates of sensible heat transfer into the lake to reverse the direction of the 

surface heat flux, and cause surface melting. Since almost all of the heat generated by the 

rainfall is assumed to be latent heat, there would not be sufficient melt predicted if this heat were 

not included in the surface meteorological balance. According to I-Iarr (1981), there should have 

been significant amounts of heat derived from condensation (as quantified by Q¢) to produce 

surface melt. Thewarm temperatures and high'hun1idity which likely persisted over the rainfall 
periods are not reflectedin the daily averages. 

‘
'

.



Results also indicate that the rate of ice melt in March is" also under-"predicted. Several 

explanations are available. The difficulty of accurately predicting the presence (or absence) of 
very thin layers of snow, which may have a huge effect on the albedo, is recognized. The open 
ice area around the perimeter of the lake which developed in -March probably served to 

encourage, convective circulation in the lake, resulting in an increased transfer of heat from the 
water to the ice. It is probable that this last mechanism was most important in increasing ice 

. \ p
. 

melt since it does not necessarily involve an increase _in lake temperature, the trend of which is 
quite well predicted over the last month of the simulation. An addition, the average albedo may 
have been significantly dec‘r'eas'ed due to heavy snowmobile traffic on the lalge. The observed 
impact included local compaction and snow melt in addition to ponding in the tracks created by, 
the snowmobiles.

, 

The heat produced by ice cover flooding is substantial, Several snowfalls occur in mid-January 

which-exceed the bearing capacity of the ice cover.- Sensitivity analysis has indicated that the 

flooding causes a significant reversal in the balance between qf and qw, which translates into 
substantial melting at the ice-water interface (Rogers, 1992). The primary source of this heat is 
the latent heat of fusion resulting fromthe formation of snow-ice. The net effect of this process, 
however, is an increase in the total ice thickness due to the accumulation of snow-ice._ In fact, 

the net rate of growth is substantially higher over‘ they period of these snowfalls than over the 
preceding month. - 

“
A 

The heat fluxes. to and fromthe unfrozen lake are also shown in figure 5. Although solar 

radiation is responsible for almost" all of the heat absorbed by the lake water over the modeling 

period, lpredicted sediment heat transfer rates exceeded the rate"of~ solar heating in early winter. 

By February, however, solar heating dominates strongly as the sediment heat transfer begins to 
fallin response toareduced thermal gradient. » - 

- 

3
~ 

Over most of the period, se_di_ment- heating is only slightly more than offset by heat conduction 
through the ice. The gap widens, however, starting in February, as the lake begins to heat up



Q

1 

more rapidly. By the end of the simulation period, conduction through the ice cover is more than 
foul‘ times the diminishing sediment heat transfer rate. At this time, however, conduction of heat 
to the ice is only 5 to 10% of the daytime averages of solar heating. 

Conclusions 

It has been found that solar heating is the main causeof lake warming over the ice-covered 
period but, unlike deep lakes, sediment heat transfer may at least counter conductive heat loss to 
the ice cover to prevent a reduction in temperature in early winter. In addition, rain events may 
lead to a significant increase in lake warming due to reduced albedo. ,Ice thicl_cnesses'rnay be 
reduced as a result of the heat associated with rain, but it may eventually cause an increase in ice 
thickness if the insulation provided by the snow cover is lost and cold conditions follow. The 
impact of snow-ice formation is similar in that mass is added to the total ice thickness, but the 
associated latent heat may result in melting at the ice-water interface. ' 

MLI is superior to DYRESMI in terms of mid-1_atit'ude lake simulation. ‘Poor predictions by 
DYRESMI.result primarily from the use of inappropriate parameters such as snow density, 
thermal conductivity and albedo, which clearly must be considered as variables for mid-latitude 
lake applications. Furthermore, the neglect of rain. melt, and, to a lesser degree, the heat 

associated with snow-ice production, leads to over-predictions of snow thickness, and under- 
predictions of lake heating. r 

K
' 

It is clear that the water which floods the snowpack when the bearing capacity of ice is exceeded 
constitutes a source of heat within the cover. This heat, however, as represented by Qsi, may be 
over~estimated, since further snow densification likely occurs prior to the snow-ice fomiation. In 

addition, capillary rise may contribute to the snow-ice thickness. i 

The latent heat associated with rainfall was needed to produce the order of observed surface 
melting. Although the results are reasonable, themechanism is unlikely. As described earlier, 
condensation melt should be the main driving force behind snowmelt‘ for the given am'oun_ts of



precipitation. It is suspectedthat "the use of dailyaverage meteorological data leads to an under- 

representation of condensation melt. It is therefore concluded that a purely theoretical 

representation of snowmelt due to rain will not produce accurate results unless sub-.daily 

averages of meteorological data are used. 
g

A 

Accurate prediction of snowmelt is essential, especially when thesnow cover is thin. Even 

slight inaccuracies may lead to much more significant inaccuracies in ice and temperature 
predictions because of the significant drop in albedo (and to a lesser extent, the increase in 

conduction) associated with ice exposure when the snowtis completely melted. This explains the 

unlikely surge in lake temperature due to solar heating following the incorrect prediction of 

complete snowmelt.in mid-February. ’ 

The correct combination of ‘parameter values which would provide more accurate predictions is 

not completely evident from this study. Much work is required to quantify narrow ranges of 
possible values for mid-latitude locations. The relationships between snow density, 
conductivity, solar ‘attenuation and albedoare of the greatest importance. A physically based 
model of snow densification is also needed. 

Further research should concentrate on _the properties of the ice and sno_w cover, and the lake 

sediments. This would involve including direct measurements of snow density, conductivity, 

solar attenuation, albedo,-and sediment conductivity, in addition to repeating the data collection 

and modeling process. In order to show that there are no other parameters of importance» to the 

results, additional steps will be required to prove the accuracy of the, model. These include a 

better understanding of the heat fluxes due to rainfall and snow-ice formation, and at the 

sediment-water and ice-water‘ interfaces. ,.

i
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Qsed sediment heat flux 
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K solar attenuation coefficient 
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